Meet Ron
Ron had a good job in insurance and construction sales, before moving from
Denver to care for his aging parents who encouraged him to remain in the area.
He stayed and moved into his house which he knew needed renovation. He
hired contractors and had three rooms taken down to the studs when major
plumbing and electrical issues were discovered. The plumbing caused flooding
and eventually black mold. He had been fleeced by a contractor, was out of
money and didn’t know what to do.

As a result, Ron did not have a tub, sink or REAL functioning
bathroom. With too much pride to ask for help, Ron stood on a 2 x 4
board to shower EVERY DAY for SEVEN YEARS!
His doctor’s office suggested he call Saginaw-Shiawassee Habitat for
Humanity for help. Ron contacted us and began his journey to peace
of mind.
Through grants, Ron received a new bathroom—a low-step shower, an
ADA toilet, a bathroom sink, flooring, an electrical upgrade, two new
exterior and storm doors and a much-needed window in his kitchen.
These improvements have been life-changing!
Ron covered his face with his hands as he cried and said, “I can’t believe
that after SEVEN YEARS, I finally have a working bathroom!”
Ron is radiant! He is so grateful to Habitat for the repairs. His advice,
“If you need help ASK, because there are people out there who can help!”
There are many families like Ron, who also have no other options, who
are waiting to be served. To serve them, we need your help.
Below the curtain, the 2 x 4 board
where Ron stood to shower for 7 years.

We are asking. We cannot do this work without you. Every. Gift. Matters.
Please consider a gift of $75, $150 or $182.50 (just .50¢ a day!). Your gift,
together with the gifts of others, will provide peace of mind for others much
like Ron. We need you to be part of building a better future for the families
we serve and a better community for us all. Please send your donation in the
enclosed envelope or scan the QR code to make your online donation.

Your donation changes lives. It’s our promise!

Ron’s brand-new shower!
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